
Stealing and Stewardship – 

Coveting and Contentment 

Exodus 20:15, 17 

  
The 8th Commandment . . .  

It is not just about stealing – it is about stewardship. 

 



“steal” . . . 

 

•To take something that does not belong to you 

 

•To carry away something, as if by stealth 

 

•To appropriate someone else’s property unlawfully 

 



8th Commandment principles . . . 

  

1. God has given us possession over some things but 

not everything. 

  

2. God’s resources are more than sufficient therefore; 

there is no reason to steal. 

  

If God’s grace is sufficient to save us – then surely His other 

provisions are sufficient to take care of us. 

  

“And my God shall supply all your needs according to His 

riches in glory in Christ Jesus.” 

 Philippians 4:19 

 



3. God’s calls us to live generously as stewards of what He has 
given us. 
  

What’s mine is mine – I will keep it. 

What’s yours is mine  - I will  take it. 

What’s mine is God’s – I will share it. 

  

God did not put us here to make all we can – 

 can all we make –  

and sit on the can! 

 



 “Give generously . . . and do so without a grudging 

heart; then because of this the Lord your God will bless 

you in all your work and in everything you put your hand 

to.” 

             - Deuteronomy 15:10 

  

“Any temporal possession can be turned into 

everlasting wealth.  Whatever is given to Christ is 

touched with immortality.” 

   - A.W. Tozer 

  

“The only money that we can count on seeing again is 

the money we invest in the kingdom of God.” 

   - Philip Ryken 

 



“Store up yourselves treasures in heaven, where moth 

and rust do not destroy, and where thieves do not break 

in and steal.  For where your treasure is, there your heart 

will be also.” 

 - Matthew 6:19-21 

  

“And whatever you do, do it heartily, as to the Lord and 

not to men, knowing that from the Lord you will receive 

the reward of the inheritance; for you serve the Lord 

Christ.” 

           - Colossians 3:23-24 

  

In what area of my life am I presently stealing from God? 

 



Words of warning . . .  

  

• Be on guard against being defined by what you have. 

  

“You have your stuff and I’ve got my stuff.   Our houses 

are filled with stuff.  Most of us have so much stuff we 

have to build more rooms just to hold our stuff.  And 

more than we would ever want to admit, and greater than 

we want to imagine, we are defined by our stuff: our 

homes, our clothes, and our land.” 

 - Dr. Albert Mohler in Dealing With The Inner Imbezzler 

 



“Now godliness with contentment is great gain.  For we 

brought nothing into this world, and it is certain we can 

carry nothing out.  And having food and clothing, with 

these we shall be content.  But those who desire to be 

rich fall into temptation and a snare, and into many 

foolish and harmful lusts . . . For the love of money is a 

root of all kinds of evil, for which some have strayed from 

the faith in their greediness, and pierced themselves 

through with many sorrow.” 

 - 1 Timothy 6:6-10  

  

“Then He said, ‘Beware! Guard against every kind of 

greed. Life is not measured by how much you own.’” 

 - Luke 12:15 

 



• Be intentional in using what you have for the glory of God 

and the good of others. 

  

“Command those who are rich in this present age not to 

be haughty, nor trust in uncertain riches but in the living 

God, who gives us richly all things to enjoy.  Let them do 

good, that they may be rich in good works, ready to give, 

willing to share . . .” 

          - 1 Timothy 6:17-18 

  

“You can only have a life with meaning if you give it away 

. . . We have been given much so that we might give much 

to others.” 

 - Mark Merrill, President of Family First  

 



"A bell is no bell 'till you ring it. A song is no song 'till you sing it. 
And love in your heart wasn't put there to stay; love isn't love 'till 
you give it away." 
  
 

Am I selfish and self-centered  
in what God has given me? 

 
Am I giving myself away  

for the good of someone else  
and for the glory of God? 

  
 



The 10th Commandment . . . Moving from coveting to contentment. 
 
“covet” . . . 
 
• To crave 
• To yearn for 
• To hanker after something that belongs to someone else 
• Wanting what some else has 
• Wanting something we don’t have 
• A desire to have more 
  
 



10th Commandment principles . . .  

  

Discontentment is at the heart of our coveting – “If only . . .” 

  

 “Whoever loves money never has enough; whoever loves 

wealth is never satisfied with his income.” 

          - Ecclesiastes 5:10 

  

Discontentment is based upon the false belief that things can 

give security, satisfaction and significance.  

  

“Discontentment dislocates and disjoints the soul, it pulls 

off the wheels . . . It is fretting which dries the brain, wastes 

the spirit, and eats out the comfort of life.” 

 - Thomas Watson in The Art of Divine Contentment 

  

 



Philippians 4:10-13 teaches us that  . . . 

  

Contentment is a learning to trust God’s timing - 4:10 

  

 “The perfect timing of God . . . Providence . . . That is what 

we call even though we cannot adequately explain it.  We 

only know that God is working on our behalf and He orders 

events so that everything fits perfectly into place.  It is the 

unseen hand of God guiding the hearts of men.” 

 - Sam Gordon of Trans World Radio 

  

“Christian contentment is that sweet, inward, quiet, 

gracious frame of spirit, which freely submits to and 

delights in God’s wise and fatherly disposal in every 

condition.” 

           - Puritan Jeremiah Burroughs in The Rare Jewel of 

Christian Contentment 

  

 



Ask God to help you  . . . 

 

• Accept your circumstances as being from God. 

 

• Trust in His timing. 

 

• Grow in your waiting. 

  

 



• Contentment is being satisfied with little and a lot – 4:11-12 

 

Lord, I am willing to – 

Receive what You give, 

Lack what You withhold, 

Relinquish what You take. 

  

• Contentment means living above the circumstances – 4:12 

 

• Contentment is recognizing the true value of things – 4:12 

 

• Contentment is learning the true value of Christ – 4:13 

 

 “The essence of contentment is being satisfied with the 

incomparable and limitless treasures found in Jesus Christ 

. . . Contentment is your soul saying, ‘I have Jesus, and 

Jesus is enough.’” 


